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At first I didn’t, but it was the only way he could Vazquez:
have
How did the meeting with you and your wife go?
Drama
gained entry.
He went to the refrigerator and opened a beer for
How is that?
himself and then the conversation turned to politics.
He used a derogatory term to refer to the president.
There’s an iron fence with a locked gate at the front
door. The garage can’t be opened from the outside
A derogatory term?
without a door opener. That left the side gate to the
yard. If he climbed that fence and entered the patio
That’s what I said.
enclosure, then the side door would be the only place
he could get in.
Yes, of course. What term did he use?
You argued with the deceased earlier that evening,
didn’t you?
Not exactly.
What do you mean, not exactly?
An argument requires at least two people. I didn’t
argue with him.
Thank you for the clarification. Please describe what
did happen earlier that evening.
Johnson is my mother’s neighbor. She’d invited him to
the house to meet my wife and me.
What was the nature of his relationship with your
mother?
Objection, your honor. Relevance again.

He called him a raghead n-word.
Raghead n-word. What exactly did he say?
Objection, your honor. Is this necessary?
Sustained. Counselor, we all know the word Mr. Johnson used. Move on.
Sorry, your honor. So he used the n-word, which
made you angry. Is that accurate?
Not entirely.
What do you mean?
I felt angry, yes, and disappointed.
You were disappointed?

I’ll allow it.

That people still use the word, and that Johnson specifically used it in referring to the president.

I don’t know anything about their relationship.

Did you vote for the president?

But they did have relationship?

Objection, your honor.

I don’t know.

Goes to motive, judge.
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